for european cars

OIL FILTERS
Do you want your engine to live longer?
Every moving part in the engine requires clean oil for proper lubrication and lasting life. The oil filter cleans the oil as it circulates
through the lubrication system. The oil filter captures abrasive contaminants so that engines moving parts won’t be damaged. Prefer
FIBA oil filters in order to protect your engine from premature wear.

AIR FILTERS
Your engine needs to breathe fresh air. The air filter removes carbon, soot, abrasives and other contaminants from the air before
the air mixes with fuel in the engine induction system. FIBA air
filters have the ability to trap microscopic dirt that can damage
cylinder walls, pistons and piston rings.

for japanese cars

FUEL FILTERS
The major impurities that may be in the fuel are water, scale, dirt
and rust. If you want these contaminants not to get into your engine and damage your fuel-injection system or carburetor, then you
must prefer FIBA fuel filters. The essential component of our fuel
filters is to keep your fuel system in very good condition, out of any
trouble and help your engine’s life to last for a long period of time.

CABIN AIR FILTERS
The purpose of cabin air filters is to filtrate the internal air of your
vehicle. FIBA cabin air filters keep smoke, dust, pollen, soot and
other pollutants away from the air of your vehicle. So passengers
breathe clear air as disagreeable and harmful smells, often experienced in traffic jam, are absorbed.

Our Company
The FI.BA FILTER company was founded in Greece in
1991.
Through a remarkable course of growth during the last
twenty years, FI.BA FILTER has managed to become
a leader company in the sector of filters for cars and
machinery both in Greece and in the Balkan countries.
FI.BA FILTER is the main supplier of all big import
companies in filters of any type such as oil, air, gas,
petrol, cabin.

The philosophy of FI.BA FILTER is to offer products of
outstanding quality and high specifications under very
accessible prices. All the products are quality certified
under the ISO 9001 standard and are offered at very
competitive pricing.
We offer over 1.000 types of filters (oil - air - petrol
- oil - hydraulic - air cabin) for cars, trucks, lorries, agricultural equipment etc for over 25.000 applications.
The company is located in Thessaloniki in a privatelyowned space of 3.000 m2.
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